
WHAT IS IT ALL
ABOUT?
Oil is the lifeblood of your engine, and like a 

blood test for humans, oil analysis can identify 

potential problems before they become major 

ones. And just as a doctor can order blood work 

to pinpoint health issues, engine oil can be 

checked for unusual concentrations of metal 

particles, dirt, seawater, coolant or other 

contaminants that indicate specific problems.

Marine propulsion is one of the most 

critical fields where a predictive 

maintenance approach can give the 

best results in terms of Return on 

Investment (ROI).

Money invested in condition monitoring 

based on oil analysis can provide 

precious answers related to "where" 

and "how" impending failures can be 

controlled in time.



WHAT WE DO?
In-service oil analysis can provide 

information about machine wear 

condition, lubricant contamination as 

well as lubricant condition. 

The same type of engines under the 

same conditions may generate wear 

particles of different rates. Our 

interpreters have access to a large 

database of samples for comparison 

with the sample from your engine.

Category Parameters Engines Rotating machines

Wear Elemental concentration Yes Yes

Particle sizes and shapes Optional Yes

Large Ferrous particle concentrations Optional Yes

Water / Solid contaminants Particle count No Yes

Fluid contaminants Water Yes Yes

Glycol/Coolant contamination Yes N/A

Fuel Dilution Yes N/A

Fuel Soot Yes N/A

Degradation

Oxidation Yes Yes

Nitration Yes No

Sulfation Yes No

TAN No Yes

TBN Yes Yes

Viscosity 40oC 40oC

HOW DO WE DO IT?
Capax Oil Laboratory uses Spectro Scientific 

instruments and database. Spectro Scientific 

was founded in 1983 as Spectro Inc. and is 

one of the largest worldwide suppliers of oil, 

fuel, and fluid analysis instruments for 

industry, military and laboratories.

Spectro Scientific is a leader in the field of 

condition-based maintenance and oil-in-

water analysis.

The analysis report is a pretty 

straight forward document, clearly 

pointing out all possible problems.

Most importantly, because of our 

access to the one of the largest oil 

analysis databases, in combination 

with our experienced service 

engineers who interprets the results, 

we can pinpoint the source of a 

problem or indicate a future 

potential problem.

We can provide all of this to you in one sampling kit that consists 

of:

џ a shrink-wrapped bottle under vacuum

џ a plastic sampling straw

џ labels for samples

With our all-in-one kit, samples can be taken and shipped 

quickly, cleanly, and easily. It normally takes about three 

working days for the diagnosis report to be sent back from 

the lab, although the results can also be expedited. Custom-

made kits are available depending of sample quantity.
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REGULAR SAMPLING
Our interpreters have access to a large database of 

samples for comparison with sample from your 

engine. However, your own engine may provide the 

best guidelines for appropriate levels of wear metals. 

That's way trending is an essential part of Wear Rate 

Analysis. After three samples have been taken from 

your engine, a trend for each wear metal is 

established. Our interpreters then compare 

subsequent samples to this trend line to quickly spot 

deviations as well as monitor gradual changes in 

concentration levels. 

CAPAX OIL LAB
All analysis in our laboratory are performed according to 

quality and environmental management systems. Our 

company has been certified in accordance with ISO 

9001:2015 quality management system (QMS) approved 

by LRQA:

Južna magistrala 19

22000 Šibenik, 

CROATIA

CAPAX D.O.O.

info@capax.hr


